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Rose Bowl bound...

Todd County High School Music Instructor Brock Persson will be heading for California in December. He has been selected to march in a band composed of more than 200 band directors from across the country in the January 1, 2022
Rose Bowl Parade. (Read more about Brock and this honor on page 5).
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From the
Superintendent...

As this most unusual

school year passes, it
seems we are faced with
situations daily that are
not a part of the normal
educational
process.
But we meet those things
with determination and
make the best of whatever comes along.
Little did we know a
year ago that the pandemic would still be guiding our activities a year
later. And who would

have ever thought our
precious students would
still be seeing their
teachers only on a computer screen? No in-person contact. No hugs.
But here at the Todd
County School District,
we have been fortunate
in one respect, and that
is that we are part of
the District Family. The
District has gone to bat
for us, keeping permanent employees on the
payroll through it all.
We need to be thankful for all we have and
believe that things are
getting better. We are
beginning to see that
light at the end of the
tunnel. There is only one
TCSD employee in quarantine, and zero active
cases of COVID!
This Dreamcatcher is
filled with much positive
information from our attendance centers: Honor Rolls are out, employees are being honored
for their outstanding
service, administrators

Todd County School
and staff are promoting
positive activities, morale boosters. The High
School has also formed
a Walking Club, with the
goal of combining individual’s miles to equal
the mileage to Rapid
City. And one of our
music teachers is going
to be marching in the
next Rose Bowl Parade!
At present, it appears there will be
about 65 graduates
with the TCHS Class of
2021.
Staff members
are working hard to increase that number to
earn diplomas.
The Implementation
of the Oceti Sakowin Essential Understanding
Policy is moving along
with the forming of
committees to address
the various parts of it.
The goal is for all Todd
County Students to “develop a vision for curriculum and instruction
that validates their identities and increases their
knowledge of Oceti Sa-

“We have a chance to do something extraordinary. As we head out of this pandemic we can change the world. Create a world of love. A world where we are kind to
each other. A world were we are kind no matter what class, race, sexual orientation, what
religion or lack of or what job we have. A world we don’t judge those at the food bank
because that may be us if things were just slightly different. Let love and kindness be our
roadmap.”
- Johnny Corn

The school/covid
situation is framed as
‘reopening’ schools.
Schools ARE open.
Schools are meeting,
daily.
Teachers are working
non-stop to make online
teaching work.
Schools. are. open.
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I heard something the
kowin history, culture,
other
day that I would
language and values.”
Although there are no like to share with you:
plans for Todd County “Remember – it looks
in-person classes to re- like an eternity, but it’s
sume this school year, I a short trip. Enjoy life
pray that come August, and Be Kind!”
our students will be back
on their busses, in their Respectfully,
classrooms, in the din- Carol Galbraith
Superintendent of Schools
ing halls, playing sports,
being with their friends,
and feeling the love and
support we, as the TCSD
Staff, are so ready and
excited to give them.

“We can get through this together, as long as we
stay kind.”
- Abbie McKoy, Hope from Lockdown
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the Todd County School District
P.O. Box 87, Mission, SD 57555
605-856-3501
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suggestions. Inquiries concerning the application of Title VI, Title
IX or Section 504, Affirmative Action and the Americans With
Disabilities Act, should be referred to Richard Medema, Human Resources Director, P.O. Box 87, Mission, SD 57555, 605-856-3501, or
to the Regional Director, Dept. of Education, Office of Civil Rights,
1244 Spear Blvd., Suite 310, Denver, CO 80202-3582.
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...Todd County High School First Semester Honor Roll...
A HONOR ROLL..
Freshmen:

Treasure Gunhammer
La’Shaya LaPointe-Whipple
Olivia Leading
Cloud-Roubideaux
Jacob Reinders
Thomas Shaw
Amanda Two Eagle
Tancee Two Eagle

Sophomores:
Brooke Bad Hand
Sage Fast Dog
Yance Gunhammer
Lauren Herman
Carmelita Karp

Leona Ritter
Alex Whipple
Sayge Yellow Eagle
Mykal Sully

Juniors:
Thailee Baker
Brooke Burnette
Claudia Chasing Hawk
Zintkala Horse Looking
Maleah Kills Warrior
Tommie Raymond
Bailey Waln
Rylee Whirlwind Soldier

Seniors:
Saraya Big Crow

Sydni Burnette
Trinity Burning Breast
Aaron Iron Heart
Kathryn Merrill
Summer Romero
Tilyss Whirlwind Soldier

B HONOR ROLL…
Freshmen:

Brooklyn Bordeaux
Ty Carr
Lane Hunger
Kadin Waln

Sophomores:

Ethan Compton
Antonio Hacker

Juniors:
Thaddeus Allen
Richard Brill
Ronan Compton
Tatewin Lamb
Jacob Swalley
Wiconi Uses Arrow

Seniors:
Laila Bordeaux
Jenaya DeCora
Kenzie Wooden Knife

Jacob Boltz
Clifford Broken Leg

Come visit the Panthermobile on Wednesdays!
We will be traveling to different communities to deliver books and other goodies, collect any folders you may want to return, and answer any
questions you may have. We will be in the communities from 11a.m. to 12 noon each Wednesday. Here is our schedule:
first Wednesday of the month: Rosebud Community Building; second Wednesday of the month: St. Francis Community Building;
third Wednesday of the month: Grass Mountain Community Building
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TCHS Band Director marching in Rose Bowl Parade...
Todd County High School
Band Director Brock Persson
has received the “once in a lifetime” opportunity of marching
in the 2022 New Year’s Day
Rose Bowl Parade in Pasadena,
California.
Persson received a letter
notifying him of the honor. This
newly-created band of directors,
the first ever in the history of
the Parade, will accompany and
will be integrated with a beautiful float honoring the role that
band directors play in the nurturing and development of the
young people they serve. The
2022 Rose Parade theme will be
related to honoring educators
and other everyday heroes.
To further quote the
letter, “Band Directors and
coaches are often the most influential and inspiring teachers
and role models in a student’s
life. They not only teach music and their sport, but many
of the life lessons that will assist their students in becoming
successful adults. Setting goals,

hard work, teamwork, getting
knocked down in any fashion
and choosing to get back up,
winning and losing with grace
and class, and experiencing the
rewards of community service
are just a few. Especially in the
music world, they give so much
back through entertainment.”
This project is possible
through the Michael D. Sewell
Memorial Foundation. Sewell
was a school band director who
touched the lives of the community he served. The author of
the letter to Mr. Persson. Dan
Ross Ph.D., was the superintendent of that school
Mr.
Ross
continued,
“There is no Hall of Fame for
band directors. This event is designed to salute them for their
years of service to the students
under their guidance and care.
“Over 200 band directors from all over the country
will be marching in this band.
This is a “bucket list” item for
many band directors in the
country,” Ross wrote. “Mr. Pers-

Preparing for teaching an online class...

son’s participation in this event
will be a dream come true for
him. I believe this participation
will bring a sense of pride and
inspiration to his students and
the community.”
And Mr. Persson’s reaction to the letter of invitation?
“It was very, very cool. It
was awesome. I was so excited
when I got it. What a great opportunity, not only for me, but
to be able to bring back new
ideas for teaching music, and
new resources to keep my students’ instruction fresh.”
Brock was born at
O’Neill, NE, one of three brothers. He spent most of his youth
in Kearney, NE and attended
High School, then to UNK (University of Nebraska-Kearney),
graduating with a Music Education Degree, K-12 Endorsement.
Brock said his was not
necessarily a musical family.
His father did play some baritone in high school. Mom was
part of a Color Guard at Lincoln
High. His two brothers were
percussionists in high school,
but did not pursue the craft.
“Other than that,” he
said, “My music just consisted
of listening to Rock & Roll on
Saturdays when I was growing
up.”
But opportunities arose
when he was in the seventh
grade, playing in the High
School Pep Band. “What made
me want to teach music was my
Music Teacher, Miss Jan Wymore.” He said. “She gave me
a lot of opportunities, like going
to Honor Bands, working with
me, crafting my talent, telling
me what I needed to do to improve. She was very strict, but
a great teacher.”
So Brock enrolled in Music Education at Kearney. “It

took me six years to complete
my degree,” he said. “I failed a
few classes, really did not apply
myself as I could have. My time
management could have been
much better, so determining
what was most important was
huge.”
Brock met his wife, Kalinda, in college. She graduated
with Elementary Education and
Early Childhood Development
degrees. Shortly after graduation they were at a career fair
and connected with Todd County School District Representatives.
“The rest is history,” he
said. “They hired us both. She
teaches Kindergarten now.
“We absolutely like it
here,” he continued. “We plan
to stay here awhile. “We have
had some pretty good neighbors in Teacher Housing. They
made us feel like we are all a
family.”
He also mentioned appreciation for his fellow Todd
County Music Instructors, especially thanking Albert “Bobber” Her Many Horses for his
positive influence on Persson’s
teaching “He helped me grow,
helped me with everything,” he
said.
Brock plans to become
certified in CTE (Career & Technical Education) and teach Digital Production in the future.
“I won’t leave the classroom, I like it too much,” he
said. “My tuba instructor said
his success was based on his
students’ success, so as my students are successful, that is my
success as a teacher. We have
kids here who love music and I
am going to teach them to continue with it. As long as they
are successful, I am successful.”
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Todd County leading the way to integrate OSEU in curriculum…
By Dr. Krista Morrison
TCSD Dir. of Curriculum, Instruction & Assessment
On November 23, 2020,
the Todd County School Board
approved the Oceti Sakowin
EssentialUnderstanding
(OSEU) Curriculum Education
Policy. This is an exciting time
to be a part of Todd County
School District, as we place
the history, culture, and language of our students at the
forefront of our curriculum
and instruction. Todd County
is leading the way in our efforts to integrate the OSEUs
into all areas of the curriculum.
The policy was submitted to
the Board by Sage Fast Dog,
school board member. The
implementation of the policy is directed by Carol Calbraith, superintendent; Krista
Morrison, Ed.D., Director of
Curriculum, Instruction, and
Assessment; and Allen Wilson, Coordinator of Lakota
Culture, Outreach and Language. This policy will improve the culturally responsivness of TCSD’s curriculam
and instruction.
The OSEUs were originally introduced to SD Schools
in 2011 and revised as part of
the South Dakota standards
revision process in 2018. The
implementation of these essential understandings and
standards across content areas and all grade levels will
support TCSD’s efforts to
employ teaching methods,
instructional content, and assessment tools that reflect Lakota culture, language, and
values.

Students will develop a
stronger cultural identity, as
well as a better understanding of the history and culture
of South Dakota. The goal is
to increase student engagement by providing more relevant instructional material
and pedagogy.
Sage Fast Dog, author
of the OSEU policy, describes
the importance of this policy
for TCSD students:
“The Oceti Sakowin Essential Understandings policy
is the TCSD leaderships’ efforts to recognize the Indigenous content is important to
us as we serve over 90% Native
American students. We want
our students to be secure in
their identity, language, and
culture as they pursue their
educational pathway with us.
The OSEU policy will
help us integrate the community's Oceti Sakowin culture
and language into modern
educational praxis. Historically, we have only offered
the OSEU content or Lakota
studies in one setting, in which
was created a stigma that its
teachings and understanding
only belonged in one course.
We know with modern instructional practices we must
make authentic community
connection of our communities' positive attributes, customs and current initiatives
of our student's heritage and
language.”
Elder Duane Hollow
Horn Bear once said, “The

World is a book – read it. And
you know what? There’s a
chapter in that book that’s
about you. It’s your chapter…
What will you contribute to
the world? What is your chapter going to say?”
This wisdom from Mr.
Hollow Horn Bear helps us to
think about the importance
of the integration of the OSEUs into all areas of TCSD
curriculum. As our students
engage in curricular content,
they are reading the world.
We must ask ourselves:
•Do our students see
themselves in that world?
•Do they see their his-

torical and contemporary relatives?
•Do they learn about
their own historical and modern Oceti Sakowin identity?
•Are
we
providing
space for students to develop
those identities?
•Will our students be
able to write their chapters
with pride and respect for
the land around them; with
a knowledge of their culture
and language; and with actions and thoughts aligned to
kinship and harmony?
We need to be able to
answer these questions with
an affirmative “Yes!”

The Oceti Sakowin Essential Understandings and
Standards were not solely created for Lakota students to
learn about their history and
develop their Lakota identities.
A knowledge of the history and ways of the Oceti
Sakowin strengthens every
person’s understanding of
history and the importance
of place. It can work to create
more empathetic and socially
just citizens.
Last Spring, Superintendent Galbraith established
the Lakota Language and
Culture Committee. Committee members include teachers
and administrators that represent all schools and grade
levels. The committee also includes a parent, who is also a
member of Rosebud’s Tribal
Education Department. Dr.
Morrison and Allen Wilson,
who co-facilitate the committee.
Committee
members
are working together to develop a vision for TCSD curriculum and instruction that not
only validates students’ identities, but fosters their knowledge of Oceti Sakowin history, culture, language, and
values. Members will lead the
way in planning and organizing district-wide professional
development to strengthen
TCSD educators’ knowledge
of the OSEUs and aligned instructional practices.
The goal for the implementation of the OSEU policy
is to “think big” but “start
small.” During the 2021-22
school year, teachers will be
expected to integrate the OS-
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EUs into a minimum of three
Rose Mary Clairmont
Leslie Crow
lessons, with one lesson being Parent & Educational Special- Teacher, Okreek
evaluated by the supervising ist, Rosebud Sioux Tribe Eduadministrator.
cation Dept.
Roberta Bizardie
During the 2021-22 school
Principal, Spring Creek &
year, the committee will beCheryl Whirlwind Soldier
Lakeview
gin developing a K-12 scope Assistant Principal, TCES
and sequence for the OSKeiton Guess
EUs to provide direction and
Gloria Mitchell
Social Studies Teacher, TCMS;
guidance for what students Teacher, TCES
should know and be able to
Albert Her Many Horse
do, linked to the standards.
Rena Johnson
Music, TCMS
The goal will be to have the Lakota Language Teacher,
OSEUs aligned at each grade TCES
level and content area with
Gabrielle Iron Shell
clear assessments to track
Oyate Burnette
Language Teacher, TCHS
student progress and perfor- Teacher, Rosebud Elementary
mance.
Luisa Diaz
Committee
members
Heidi Ode
Mathematics Teacher, TCHS;
would like to remind every- Teacher, Rosebud Elementary
one that we are all learning
Haydn Thurber
together on this journey to
Grace Delaney
Mathematics Teacher, TCHS.
provide more culturally re- Teacher, He Dog
sponsive curricula and instruction for Todd County students. We know that we will The Oceti Sakowin Oyate (People of Seven
have lessons that fail and lesCouncil Fires, known to some as the Sioux
sons that will be fruitful. We
know that as a community of Nation) are linguistically related peoples
learners, we need to grow our
who speak three different dialects —
own knowledge about the OSEUs and aligned content and Dakota , Nakota , and Lakota —of the same
instructional practices. We
language. The traditional names of the
know that we need to grow in
Oceti Sakowin Oyate groups are:
our knowledge of the Lakota
Wahpetunwan, Sisistunwan,
language. We know this will Wahpekute,
take time, but that we cannot
Bdwakantunwan, Ihanktunwan,
wait to begin this journey.
Ihanktunwanna , and Titunwan .
Ptáyela Waúŋspeiŋ’iŋhiyapi |
We are learning together.
Today, there are many Oceti Sakowin

TCSD Lakota Culture &
Language Committee
Members:
Debra Boyd
TCSD School Board President
Shelley Means
TCSD School Board Member

nations descended from the original groups
who maintain their own lands, governments,
courts, and various government programs.
They are located in Minnesota, Nebraska,
South Dakota, North Dakota, and Montana
in the United States, and Saskatchewan and
Manitoba in Canada.
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Every Day Hero’s:

Teacher Heidi Doyle Student TeSean Marshall showing
off his "super power" of being an A Honor Roll Student!

- from “Roses are Red” Day!

Middle School in March...
March 14 - Spring Ahead! Daylight Savings starts, set clocks ahead one hour.
March 17 - Virtual Happy St. Patrick’s Day! Show us your GREEN Wellness Challenge!
March 18 - Parent Teacher Conferences - No Classes
March 19 - No Classes, Teacher Inservice Day
March 22 - End of Third Quarter
Date To Be Determined - Virtual Camfel Productions - All School Assembly
Date TBD - Virtual TikTok Talent Show & Poetry Slam
South Dakota Assessment Window opens
Spring Virtual Clubs Start
Stay tuned to get involved!
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To improve staff moral
and get people away from their
computer screens, Myndi Beel
created a challenge to TCHS
staff to “Walk to Rapid”.
Staff signed up and will
log their miles for the month of
February on a chart. The goal
is 181 miles total by the end of
the month by those who have
signed up to walk.
Staff will use their lunch
time and any extra time they
have before or after school.
Myndi says due to staff participation, “we won’t have a problem with that goal. Even though
we will reach the 181 mile goal,
we will continue our miles”.
Normally, staff members
walk in the hallways of Todd
County High School, but today,
the weather was exceptionally
warm for this time of the year
so staff enjoyed the outdoors on
the track. “It’s just a great way
to see faces and shed some COVID 19 pounds.”

The Todd County High School Walking Club...

After a week of walking the halls at Todd County High
School, Ms. Katie Petry was the one who walked the farthest in the “Walking Club”. Ms. Petry walked a total of
14.5 miles of the club’s 96 miles. Above, is Ms. Myndi
Beel (left) and Ms. Katie Petry. For winning the Week One
Distance Challeng, she received a Todd County t-shirt.
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Spirit Week planned to boost morale
Parents want answers from TCSD Board…
MISSION – Todd County
School District Superintendent
Carol Galbraith’s report at the
January 25 Board of Education
meeting included the announcement of a second ‘Spirit Week’
(January 25-29) at the High
School this year. Activities are
including daily themes, such
as Pajama Day, Beach Theme,
Hollywood, and New Year’s Celebration.
The CTE (Career & Technical Education) application for
High School Science Electives
for teachers Harpreet Bhinder
and Marjorie Blare has been approved for school years 20212022 through 2025-2026.
Student activity on computers shows 2,203 students on
TCSD Google accounts. Sixty
students have never logged in,
2,143 have logged in at least
once, since the beginning of
the school year. Since January
1, 2021, there have been 1,545
active loggins to the student
Google accounts.
Supt. Galbraith said Security Director Kevin Swalley
has been installing cameras at
Rosebud Elementary, He Dog,
and the Maintenance/Bus Shop
area, as well as the apartment
complex in Mission. He is also
reviewing safety protocol and
plans in the schools, and working with City and Rosebud
Sioux Tribal Law Enforcement
on breakins. He has contacted
Cherry-Todd Electric to try to
improve insufficient lighting in
Mission Campus areas.
Eight Security Officer positions are open in the District,
according to Swalley.
Administrators
shared
attendance information at Par-

ent-Teacher Conferences. Some
were not too bad, they said, with
the smaller schools doing pretty
well.
A parent/teacher wondered how a family with several children could cope with virtual school. Raffi Ranieri said
she only has one child, but it is
very stressful for her to work
and then help the child with his
classes.
“I see my six-year-old
son regressing emotionally, like
to when he was three or four,”
she said. “It is not a question
of logging in on the computers,
but what they do after they log
in. He was given four pages of
math with no guidance from
a teacher. That is putting too
much on the family. I want to
know how many kids are failing.”
Community
Member
Phyllis White Shield spoke on
behalf of a grandmother, Judy
Roubideaux, who has six grandchildren in her care – one in
high school, two in middle
school, two elementary, a oneyear-old toddler. These are her
concerns:
“Judy is an advocate for
education,” White Shield said.
“She wants her grandchildren
to do well in school, but can get
no response from the schools,
then she gets a letter saying
her child is failing. What is she
supposed to do? What kind of
a plan do you have? Wopila. I
will keep you in my prayers.”
“Everything about this
pandemic is critical,” Board
President Debra Boyd said.
“But we cannot give up. I know
you ladies. We, the five people
of the Board, made these deci-

sions for 2,200 students, and we
have to make those decisions in
the best interests of all the students.”
“I would like to see more
contact with their teachers,” Ranieri said. “I propose to have
someone available for kids at
certain time, four days a week,
just to explain the lessons.
“I was told to put this in
writing,” she continued. “But
I am ready stressed, so I just
opened my heart and hope you
open yours and try to figure out
something for these children
and parents.”
Board Vice President
Shelley Means noted that she,
too, works and has three students in school.
“I want your concerns
addressed without them getting
lost in the shuffle of all that is
going on today,” she said. It is
easier to follow through if we
have written concerns.”
“Raffi, Phyllis, I took
notes on everything you said,”
Board Member Sage Fast Dog
commented. “I want you to continue to come here and talk to
us and make sure we are providing a service to the children
of this District. We are a multimillion dollar organization. We
can put these things together
and get them out there to the
students and families on these
many devices available to us.”
“I know the teachers and
administrators are working as
hard as they can to get these
things done,” he said. “And we
want to hear the good things
about these families, those really good stories we can share
with one another.
“We are just doing our

best,” he added. “Thank you
for sharing your concerns. You
are always welcome to come to
us. This is your space.”
“Todd County Middle
School Principal Dana Haukaas, noticeably moved by the
problems, thanked the women
for speaking out, and for the
positive impact they, and the
grandmother have had on her
life.
“I will reach out to Judy
tomorrow,” she said. “I will do
my best to follow up regarding
all of our calls.”
“We are all well aware of
problems we are having, and
are working to improve and
address the concerns,” Todd
County Elementary Principal
Bobbie Cox said. “One administrator is available for parent
calls all day long at our facility.
Every family is different. Some
students work more, some less,
some differently.
“Our staff is in the building every day unless sick or on
leave,” she said. “We are working very hard, above and beyond, dropping off classwork.
We know it does not work to
have families meet us.
“Thank you to the parents/grandparents for coming to us,” Board Member Tim
Cournoyer said. “I hope this
gets addressed. Soon!”
In other matters, the
Board:
- Received information
that the location of the new He
Dog School building has been
changed to another area of the
site, due to the type of soil on
the original location.
- Tabled approval of the
2021-22 School calendar to the
February 3 Special Meeting of
the Board.
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Celebrating ‘Spirit Week’ with Todd County High...

Well, Hello-o-o-o-o Dolly!!! Teacher Becki Ritter as Miss
Hollywood on Hollywood Day.

Looking for seashells.
Teacher Marj Blare on Beach Theme Day.
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Cassidy Mahan is in her
Beach Wear for Beach day
and had a Wilson from
‘Castaway.’

Pajama Day participants here are TCHS Staff Members Amanda Bordeaux, Katy Petry, Becki Ritter, Cassidy
Mahan, Myndi Beel, Shyloe Bordeaux and Ashley Johnson.

Amanda
Bordeaux
(above) & Becki
Ritter in Falcon Blue.

Joslyn Red Hawk and her siblings, wearing leis and
sunglasses for Beach Day.

Leona Ritter won a pizza and pop from Gus Stop for
partcipating each day in Spirit Week.
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TCSD Board hears positive school, reports,
Panthermobile & Wildcat Wagon on the road,

Graduation set for May 15, 2021,
Bus Driver, Security positions open…
MISSION – Todd County Attendance Centers had some positive reports for the February 8 meeting of
the Todd County School Board of Education.
He Dog School:
Live morning meetings have
been up and running live-streamed
since January 1. Anyone can watch
them from 9 to 9:15 a.m. with the
ZOOM link, which the school will gladly forward to anyone who asks.
Ms. Grace’s second grade students are progressing in their Lakota
introductions. So far, they know how
to say their names, where they are
from, who their grandparents and
parents are, and how old they are, all
in Lakota.
Students are moving successfully through the SIPPS ELA (English Language Arts) and Math Interventions,
with four students taking the Mastery
test in SIPPS and moving up to the next
level.
He Dog has a new School Counselor – Jean Harter-Shutt. The school
is also losing a long-time teacher, Ms.
June Elk Looks Back, who retired, effective February 3, 2021.
“We will miss her, as will her students and families,” He Dog Principal
Desi Luedke said. She is the heart of
the He Dog Family, the Unci. We thank
her for her many years of service to
education, and ensuring students learn
the Lakota way and language.”
He Dog Paraprofessionals Clarene White Lance and Diana Searby
deserve a Shoutout! They deliver and
troubleshoot, log in issues for the fami-

lies, drop off and pick up enrollment
paperwork, deliver packets for lessons, manage the hotspots, run the office and everything else they are asked
to do.
Principal Luedke says she cannot put into words how compassionate,
kind, student and family-centered and
academically aware all He Dog Staff
is. “This type of school is hard, but we,
like every other educator around the
District, are persevering,” she said. We
are here for whatever it is our students
and families need, and sometimes, the
least of those things is academic.”
The February 3 Tier Report for
He Dog shows...
Tier 1 – (81 students) 50-100%
participation/work completion – recommend promotion to next grade.
Tier 2 – (49 students) 1-49% participation/work completion – recommend retention, unless participation
increases.
Tier 3 - (49 students) 0-1% participation/work completion – recommend
drop 15 days after PTC on 1/21/21,
unless participation increases.
Luedke said they will continue to
seek out students in all Tiers, but put
the focus on Tier one and two.
“We took a lot of time to make
sure the report cards were transparent
with parents about the academic progress or lack thereof,” she said. “Attendance = Progress. As educators, we
know this. We also know that we are
in the middle of a pandemic.”
Addressing the Board, she added, “Thank You for looking out for all
TCSD students, families and staff. We

understand the pressure of the decisions you are having to make. You are
in our prayers for health, safety and
continued good work.”
Rosebud Elementary:
Rosebud Sioux Tribal President
Rodney Bordeaux made a visit to Rosebud Elementary.
The Panthermobile is visiting
community centers every Wednesday.
(see Page 4). Community libraries are
getting organized and ready for distribution.
Rosebud Fifth Graders had
asked their families if they could bring
a meal to the Rosebud Staff because
they appreciated the hard work their
teachers were doing. To quote one of
the fifth graders, “Teachers don’t have
to be good, but my teachers at Rosebud
Elementary just are!” (Unfortunately,
this had to be postponed because of a
snow day).
School is opening each school
week with Lakota Prayer and Song,
followed by Lakota Language Class
and then the OSEU Team Meeting.
Tier percentages are increasing
in February, and another tier was added.
Tier 1 – (96 students) 70-100%
- recommend grade advancement if
continues in positive trend.
Tier 2 (89 students) 26-69% - Students will continue in current grade
next year unless participation/work
completion improves in third quarter.
Tier 3 (74 students) 1-25%- Student will be dropped 15 days after PT
conferences January 21, unless a plan
is in place to change outcome.
Tier 4 0% - Students were to be
receiving the five-day disenrollment
letter on February 8 and be disenrolled
on February 12, unless intervention
plan put in place.
Spring Creek Elementary:
Tier 1 K-2 (23 students) average
attendance 60%, average participation
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rate 48%, average online/packet completion rate 60%.
Tier 1 3-5 Grades (17 students)
average attendance 67%, average participation 57%, average online/packet
completion 39%; Tier 2 (2 students) 5%
attendance, 5% participation, 8% completion.
Lakeview Elementary:
Tier 1 Grades 2-4 (16 students)
86% attendance, 73% participation,
49% completion; Grades 5-8 (12 students) 82% attendance, 76% participation, 15% completion.
Todd County Middle School:
The Wildcat Wagon is now a
mobile classroom in the communities.
Meetings are being held with families
and students. Library books, snacks,
supplies and jump drives are being distributed. Staff helps students with tech
support, tutoring and just to check in.
TCMS is hosting a walk/caravan
on February 18. Thokatakhiya kin
maunnipi kte (The Walk for Tomorrow).
“Bring Your Heart to School
Week” held February 8-12. (See page
8)
A reading challenge is being held
for students to win a Kindle Fire. The
Wildcat Wagon will get library books
to communities, then kids will be challenged to read poetry, big books, little
books, different genres, different series, record themselves reading to little
ones, etc.
Middle School Principal Dana
Haukaas said staffing needs are being
addressed for next Fall. So far, there
are two certified openings for a Lakota
Language Teacher and Band Teacher,
also a classified opening for a Food
Service Manager and two Security Officers.
“We anticipate more needs in human resources next year as hundreds
of students transition from a year outside the classroom back to school,” she

said. “Interventionists, Counselors will
be available for every student.”
More on Todd County Middle
School can be seen on its Facebook
Page.
Todd County High School:
Parent Teacher Conferences –
146 parents/guardians were contacted via phone call, email and text to
discuss their students First Semester
outcomes. We continue to try to update contact information daily.
Oceti Sakowin Essential Understandings & Standards Committee new
members from the high school are
Teachers Haydn Thurber and Luisa
Diaz.
Graduation – We are working
closely with our Seniors to ensure we
get as many as possible to cross the
finish line. Counselor Barry has begun
home visits to Seniors who need a little
more support. Barry says if numbers
continue to improve we could have
as many as 65 graduates this Spring.
Graduation is set for May 15, 2021.
High School Principal Randy
Pirner and Assistant Principal Michael
Hammer are continuing to explore
summer school options for high school
students who could use the extra time
to enhance their learning. The High
School Honor Roll has been released
and is in this issue on Page 4.
To improve staff morale and
get people away from their computer
screens, Mynid Beel created a challenge to TCHS Staff to “Walk to Rapid.”
(See Page 9)
Students of the Week – TCHS has
been recognizing students by selecting
“Students of the Week” who have been
recognized by staff for doing an awesome job with remote learning. Their
photos can be found in the Todd County Tribune, on TCHS Facebook page,
Falcon News on the TCSD App, TCHS
YouTube page, and the February issue
of the Dreamcatcher.

Todd County Elementary:
Todd County Elementary Principal Bobbie Cox and Assistant Principal
Jody Jackson presented a fascinating
video made with students on some of
the positives of virtual school results in
the school. This was an idea from and
in collaboration with Middle School.
“Teamwork makes the Dream
work,” Board President Debra Boyd
said. “We like to see this refreshing
positivity. We really enjoy the in-depth
reports we get like this.” (see more on
the video on Pages 16-17)
Superintendent Carol Galbraith
said she appreciates all the good, positive information in the reports.
“Todd County Schools will keep
moving forward and make sure people
know our efforts,” she said.
A list of Education Support Personnel positions shows numerous openings (paraprofessionals, food service,
custodians, maintenance, bus/Suburban drivers) in the District, including:
He Dog 5, Okreek 2, Resource Center
3, High School 6, Littleburg 4, Middle
School 5, Elementary 11, Bus Shop 8,
Lakeview 3, Rosebud 4, Spring Creek
2, Klein 1, and TC Preschool 1.
The Board approved the 202122 School Calendar. The first day of
classes is scheduled for Monday, August 31, 2021, and the last day Wednesday, May 25, 2022.
For details of the meeting see the
legal section of the Todd County Tribune.

If the plan doesn’t
work, change the
plan but never
the goal.
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TCES Excellence In Learning Recognition
At TCES, we like to emphasize that we are all working towards growing as learners. Our youngest learners have been working hard to learn the letters of the alphabet and the sounds those letters make. A few students start school knowing all their letters, while others start school knowing none of them. Either is perfectly
OK! We take our students and what they know and work to move everyone in the direction of learning more.
This week the Principal's Excellence in Learning award is given to these kindergarten students who have
shown the most growth in their alphabet knowledge: Presley Whirlwind Soldier, Charlie Moran, Katalina Hermen, Haydn Fernen, Bleu Lewis, Lauren Metcalf, Eli Hacker, Jordan Rahn, Aubreelynn Wright, and Malaya His
Holy Horse. These students will receive a new book to celebrate their learning! Great work to these families who
have been dedicated to making sure their students are watching the videos! --Miss Bobbie

From Todd County Elementary

Miss Schmitz with
Bella and Rosie

TCES Teachers Striving To Improve Remote Instruction
With half the school year remaining, TCES teachers have made a commitment for continued improvement to their remote instruction. As challenging as switching from in-person to remote has been, there have
been marked improvements across the year and we are dedicated to making this pandemic situation the best
we can for our students.
You may see teachers interacting with favorite book characters as their students, or dressed as news
anchors and lab technicians. We know we are competing with Youtube and TikTok and various high tech platforms. When you see instruction you love, don’t forget to tell your child’s teacher. Your feedback keeps us motivated to keep it up! -- Miss Bobbie

TCES Administration Reports to School Board About What Remote School Looks Like
Remote school is new this year to everyone. March saw us in a scramble to come up with ways to provide
some type of material to staff. We had no common operating platform to do that, no experience, and were hoping it was temporary. As the effects of the pandemic came closer to home, we realized that we would be needing
an alternate plan for the school year.
TCES staff worked diligently across the summer to prepare for what that may look like and wrote a plan
for what the school experience would be like. On February 8th, a presentation was made to the TCSD School
Board to show them a little taste of what students experience this year. The board got to see short clips of instruction and completed work and projects of students. We wish we had been able to share the amazing work
each of our teachers and paraprofessionals have done, and the great efforts of our students. The video presentation can be found on the TCES FB page and the TCES webpage. Remote learning may look much different
than what you expected. Check it out! If your child hasn't been participating, it's not too late-- give us a call so
we can help get them engaged!
--Miss Bobbie

Principal's Outstanding Student Awards
This week's outstanding worker awards go to six students who have put extraordinary work into their live
reading sessions. Each week, students with internet access are expected to join live reading sessions to ensure
they continue growth in remote learning. The students listed here put great effort into attending every session
they are offered, do all the work, and have made great growth. They are proof that while we can't be together
in the building, learning does not have to end. Each student will receive a book for their efforts. Congratulations to Stephen First, Zoe Moran, Robert Ghost Bear, Alina Rasberry, Ferrah Whiting, and Kayden Kirkie. It
was a tough choice this week of who to recognize. Keep it up Falcons!
--Miss Bobbie

TCES Staff Member Participates in Special Programming

TCES Good Morning!!!

TCES starts each day with a whole-staff morning meeting to build
morale, share information, and establish a positive school culture. One
day recently staff were invited to tell each other what they most admire
about one another. In less than five minutes we had almost 150 admirations issued! Here are a few clips of the admiration staff have for each
other.
Good morning Jenny, I admire you because you are a fabulous
teacher, co-worker, and friend. Have a great day!!!
Miss Best and Miss Haag in Dino Palooza
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Good morning Kalinda, I admire you for being able to help our team roll
through the technology issues!
Good morning Robbi! I admire you because you have good hands on
activities to do with young students
Good morning, Becca! I admire your relaxed, outgoing personality. You
are able to find fun in any situation.
Good morning Patty! I admire your tenacity. I appreciate how you are
always pushing yourself and us to be better!

Miss Sunny teaching about the science of the heart

TCES science teacher, Sunny Elliott (Miss Sunny) was selected to participate in a one-time grant-funded opportunity from the State of South Dakota Department of Education to earn her online teaching certificate through the Quality Matters program. This opportunity was opened for each school to have one single
participant and was offered at a time when many teachers were feeling overwhelmed with the newness of the
situation. Miss Sunny committed to seven mini-classes with over 50 hours of coursework and a commitment to
teaching others in our school about her learning.
Remote instruction has proven to make it possible for all students to receive more science instruction
and build their science background, and science has one of the highest work return rates along with music.
Miss Sunny has been putting out some great work. Recent feedback from parents included, “We’ve been doing
science together as a family because we’re all learning new stuff together.” “My son is engaged from the moment science begins until the moment it ends.” Students who haven’t been doing science need to check it out!
--Miss Bobbie

This is hard. I admire so many people for so many reasons. I’ll start with
Kristen Hausmann for how she always gives me technological help
with a smile!

TCES Staff

Good Morning Rachel! I admire your willingness to help everyone even
when you have a lot on your plate.

rally
around

Good morning Colleen, I admire your intro and conclusion to read aloud
books
Jessica McGinley, I admire the great work you’ve put into making parent contacts!
I also admire the third grade team for their most recent sets of videos.
They are creative and enthusiastic!
Valentine's Day also brought the opportunity for staff to exchange Valentines and get creative with a box to put them in. Staff have
been really missing students and all the love we get from them daily.
Staff were invited to bring their best creative work in to spread the love!
Look at some of the amazing creations brought forth!

Mrs. Farley
Teachers aren't just busy working to support their students in remote learning. They are also busy fighting cancer and supporting their co-workers. Long-time staff member Denise Farley found out she was battling cancer this past
December. Normally, Denise is a very private person who uses a great deal of her time supporting her friends and family.
Now it's her turn to feel the love from the community and her school family. TCES staff all donned their new support
shirts this last week as a sign we are in this fight together. Through meals, kind messages, cards, etc... Denise is finding
she has the biggest support group at her fingertips every day. Mrs. Farley has been able to work almost daily through her
treatment so far. Keep Denise in your thoughts and prayers and take time to get your annual mammogram or to remind
your loved one to do it! And remember, as frustrating as remote school can be, your school staff are busy doing hard
things all the time!
--Miss Bobbie
--------------->>>
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First Grade
Explorers...
This month, the
Todd County Elementary First Graders jumped
on a plane and took a
virtual field trip to the
grasslands, the ocean,
the arctic and the desert. They read books
and wrote about the different habitats and the
animals that live there.
They got lost in the tall,
tall grass, swam with a
shark and a turtle, explored the arctic with a
polar bear, and ran from
the desert creatures. I
wonder where they will
travel to next?
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Samples TCES Second
Grade teachers challenged their students to

Grade Y2K

ZOOM
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Todd
County
Elementary
Second Grade
TCES Second Grade
teachers challenged their
students to completing
and returning on time
three weeks of assignments. Students that met
the challenge were entered into a drawing for a
sled.
These are the four winners:
D'Juan Menard
Charlee DuBray
Illiana Young
Masen Menard
Thank you Buche
Foods for donating the
sleds!
Below:
TCES Second Grader, Zoe
Moran, proudly shows her
stethoscope and Valentine
she made for Lakota, Science and Wellness.
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.....TCES Kindergarten.....

In Kindergarten, we have been learning about penguins. We have been counting, reading about, and learning
poems about them. We even made these handprint crafts.

TCES Fifth Grade...

We also learned that Cannápopa Wi means the moon of the popping or cracking trees,
because you can hear them cracking in the frozen air. We made these frozen moon shaped
bird feeders that show us being good relatives to the birds and how cold air makes things
freeze & the sun can make icicles.

Rosebud Congrats...
Hi Team Rosebud.
We have some contest winners for Waterford best Usage/Most Student workers for
January.
Congratulations to Ms. La Doucer with seven out of 18 children working. That
earned the $30 Amazon gift card.
Ms Naylor-Knox and Ms Hespe both have four students working in Waterford for
$20 each Amazon gift card. Hurray!
Look for this in an email delivery to you.
Tomorrow starts a new usage challenge...
$50 gift card. One winner with Most Students Using overall up to March 17.
Then again from March 23 to May 18, One $50 winner with Most Students Using
Overall. This will end the year.
Keep up the efforts.
Thank you for all you do for students.

TCES Fifth graders flexing their artistic muscles this
month! Paintings from Jeremy Donner, Tyra Kirkland, Charles
Black Crow and Heaven Fool Bull. Julie Bunt is the fifth grade
teacher.

Jana Hamilton
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TCES Visits Horizon Health

While school is remote and we
are missing our face-to-face interactions with students, we have
made it a priority to provide the
best opportunities for learning
that we can. Ms. Catherine Mwai
joined our TCES staff last year as

our health and wellness teacher.
We knew that helping kids be their
best included addressing topics
we had not been able to find time
for in the classroom, such as more
physical and mental health learning opportunities. We met Miss

Catherine when she visited our
school partnering with another
program to provide students experience in emergency visits to the
hospital through a “teddy bear”
clinic. The program went so well
we decided Miss Catherine was
the perfect fit for our school. Miss
Catherine has been busy teaching K-5 students all about things
like how to wash your hands to
help prevent the spread of germs,
bike/pedestrian safety, and all
about keeping healthy through
nutrition and well-child check-ups.
Miss Catherine partnered with Horizon Health Clinic, and TCES Instructional Coach, Patty Tinant to
take a virtual field trip recently.
Students learned about the importance of preventative care and
what they do when you go to the
doctor. Thanks to Horizon Health
for hosting hundreds of students
on our field trip!

...TCES ZOOM Meeting...

Did You Know?
Todd County Elementary
School Head Cook,
Bev Brandis has worked to
prepare over
THREE MILLION meals for
Todd County students?
TCES staff have combined
service to the District of over
600 years, with Patty Tinant
serving 42 of them herself!
All three TCES Principals
(Bobbie Cox, Jodie Jackson,
Cheryl Whirlwind Soldier)
were Todd County High
School Cheerleaders? We've
been all in for the Falcons
for a long time!
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Classroom Counseling on Schoology

by Carrie Reinders and Mary Van Winkle, Rosebud Elementary
Students have also participated in Yoga and Mindfulness
activities. Our topic for February
and March has us exploring Careers. Each week, students watch
a video and discuss what kind
of Career or job they would like
to have when they get older and
why. We love the discussions the
students have been having about
This year, for Classroom
their Career choices!
Counseling, Mrs. Carrie and Mrs.
On Thursday afternoons, we
Mary created a course on Schoolalso have a Classroom Counseling
ogy that Rosebud Elementary stuZoom. During this time students
dents can access weekly. Some of
can join to talk, do a fun activity,
the topics we have already covor listen to guest speakers.
ered were: Friendships, ThankWhile we discuss Careers,
fulness, Feelings and Conflict
we have had guest speakers atResolution.
tend our Zooms. So far we have

had the following guest speakers:
Eric Emery (RST Paramedic), Steve
Pizur (Accountant with Johnson
Controls), Officer Bailey DeNoyer
(RST PD), Mina Dillion (National
Guard and RST Fire Dept.), and
Will Guerue and staff (Boys and
Girls Club).
We also have a few guest
speakers lined up for March, including a physical and occupational therapist, a doctor, a lawyer, and a nurse! We also have
a third grade student that loves
to read a book to everyone each
week!
We are so thankful for everyone
who has attended to discuss their
Career with our students. Our
students have had great questions
for our speakers as well.

Teacher Mina Dillon goes through
the Fireman’s Obstable Course as students watch.

A ‘Thank You’ meal for Rosebud...

Wopila to our custodian, Vern Knox, for building these hearts “made
out of love” for our students, families, and community members.
Rosebud Teacher Brian Brown, student Madisyn Packard and
Grandma Barb Holt.

At Rosebud Elementary, our connection is STRONG! That has
never been more true than on February 16, when one of our wonderful families gifted us with a meal as a Valentine’s Day surprise. Madisyn Packard and Brysin Left Hand Bull, along with their grandma
Barb Holt made and delivered a delicious meal of chili, wojapi, fry
bread, and cake.
I spoke with the family to thank them for this amazing gift.
Barb told me, “I did it because Madisyn asked to do something for everything the staff has done for them. I want the whole District to know
that we appreciate what all the teachers are doing. I know that they
are doing their best for our students. I also want the families to know
that I know how hard they are working to help these kids.”
Madisyn told us, “I just wanted to say thank you for all the
Rosebud staff working SO hard. Teachers don’t have to be good, but
my teachers at Rosebud just are!” - Principal Marlys Walkling
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Lakeview Valentine’s Day Make & Take...
For Valentine's Day, Lakeview Elementary decided to keep our annual Make &
Take tradition going strong. We wanted to bring the joy back into the school day
even when we can't physically be there.
We purchased supplies, then created a checklist for the students to choose
materials to create their boxes. Students let their imaginations run wild until boxes filled with valentines were picked up at the bus stop. Then, the Lakeview staff
stuffed the boxes with valentines from their classmates, and sent them with our
bus driver to be delivered just in time for Valentine's Day!

Alexis Luxon - Grade 2

Kaldon Chasing Hawk
Grade 4

Special Delivery Squad:
Jennifer Prewitt, Sheryl Noteboom, Kayla Walkling, Dakota Walkling.

Tehya Ballinger - Grade 2

Lawrence Ford - Grade 2

Luna & Kody Little Elk - Grade 4 & 1

Paden White Hat - Grade 1

Luisa Two Eagle - Grade 6
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Cupid 1 & Cupid 2

K-8
Valentine
Boxes

Steven Leader Charge
Grade 3

Taelan Whipple
Grade 5
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Katie Petry

Todd County High School
Teacher of the Year

maximizing the effectiveness of her own
practice and that of her students.
She is student centric. Her strong
relationships with students and families
are apparent in any given conversation
with Katie, as their wishes, dreams, and
needs are likely to manifest when she voices what she thinks should be done.
Katie is one of many outstanding
teachers and colleagues I am happy to
have at TCHS. I can think of no one more
deserving for this award in our school this
year.
- Mike Hammer, Asst. Principal
Todd County High School

Jamie Grant

Todd County High School

Assistant Teacher of the Year

Ms. Katie Petry has been selected
as Todd County High School’s Teacher of
the Year. Ms. Petry will now be in consideration for TCSD Teacher of the Year.
Katie’s record of excellence at
TCHS extends far beyond this year but
has shone especially bright recently. She
has been proactive at every turn this
school year when tackling obstacles and
the possibilities that remote learning has
presented to the high school. She has consistently helped solve numerous issues
schoolwide that benefit her colleagues
and the entire student body, including
Schoology classroom setup, student and
staff morale, troubleshooting tech issues,
and maintaining excellent instructional
methods.
Katie’s reputation for being willing
to help her students and colleagues is no
secret and she consistently embodies both
dedication and humility in her pursuit of

Ms. Jamie Grant has been selected
at Todd County High School Teacher Assistant of the Year. She will now be considered for TC District Teacher Assistant
of the Year.

Ms. Jamie is a wonderful presence,
whose kindness and determination to help
students succeed makes her stand above
the crowd. Ms. Jamie forms connections
with all the students she is in contact
with and makes sure to help each student
whether in their classwork or their lives.
She is a source of light, humor, and
insight to the students she works with and
is always ready to give a bit of help, depending on what the student needs are.
Ms. Jamie pushes her students and
does not give up on them, but beyond that
she doesn’t let students give up on themselves.
- Mike Hammer, Asst. Principal
Todd County High School

Congratulations

to Rosebud Elementary
Fourth Grade Student
Jakob Gunhammer
for having the highest
Imagine Math usage!!!
Wopila to his family and teachers
for supporting him
in this endeavor.
TOGETHER WE CAN!!!
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Todd County High School Students of the Week...

Students selected by staff for Student of the Week for the week
of February 1-5 are :
Top Row - Thomas Shaw (9th), Mike Hammer (Asst. Principal),
Hannah DuBray (10th),
Bottom Row: - Summer Romero (12th) and Rylee Whirlwind
Soldier (11th).
These students have demonstrated over the course of the
school year how to be successful with online learning. They
access Schoology to find their courses, stay current with their
assignments, attend zoom sessions and ask questions via chat,
email, live zoom or text.
From the staff at TCHS congratulations! You can find this interview on Falcon News located on TCSD App, Todd County High
School Face Book page or on Todd County High School YouTube
page.

Todd County High School has been
recognizing students’ efforts by selecting “Student of the Week”.
The students here are those who
have previously been recognized by
staff for having done an awesome job
with the remote learning process.
Students are recognized for regular attendance on Schoology, attending scheduled zoom sessions, completing assignments with quality work
and seeking assistance from teachers
through zoom, chat, emails, etc...
Students of the Week can also be
found on Falcon News, which is located on the TCSD App, Todd County
High School YouTube page and Todd
County High School Facebook page.
Students shown are Top Row:
Aaron Iron Heart (12th), Mike Hammer, Amanda Two Eagle (9th), Leona Ritter(10th). Middle row: Jakob
Reinders (9th), Kathryn Merrill (12th),
MaLeah Kills Warrior (11th), Carmelita Karp (10th). Bottom Row: Saraya Big Crow (12th), Lauren Herman
(10th)

Todd County High School has been recognizing students’ efforts
by selecting “Student of the Week”.
The students here are those who have previously been recognized
by staff who have done an awesome job with the remote learning
process.
Students are recognized for regular attendance on Schoology, attending scheduled zoom sessions, completing assignments with
quality work and seeking assistance from teachers through zoom,
chat, emails, etc...
Students of the Week can also be found on Falcon News,
which is located on the TCSD App, Todd County High School YouTube page, and Todd County High School Facebook page.
Students are:
Top Row - Tommi Raymond (11th grade), Mike Hammer (Asst.
Principal), Sydney Burnette (12th Grade).
Bottom Row: Alex Whipple (10th Grade) & Ty Carr (9th Grade)
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Top Row - Tilyss Whirlwind Soldier (12th),
M.Hammer (Asst. Principal), Claudia Chasing
Hawk (11th).
Middle Row - Olivia
Leading Cloud Roubideaux (9th), Richard Brill
(11th), Mykal Sully (9th)
Bottom Row - Bailey
Waln (11th), Tancee
Two Eagle (9th)

Students selected by staff for Student
of the Week for the week of February
8-12 are:
Top Row: Trinity Burning Breast
(12th), Mike Hammer (Asst. Principal),
Treasure Gunhammer (9th).
Bottom Row - Thomas Hacker (10th)
and Ocean Knox (11th).
These students have demonstrated
over the course of the school year how
to be successful with online learning.
They access Schoology to find their
courses, stay current with their assignments, attend zoom sessions and ask
questions via chat, email, live zoom or
text.
From the staff at TCHS - Congratulations!
You can find this interview on Falcon News located on TCSD App, Todd
County High School Face Book page or
on Todd County High School YouTube
page.

2009...
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Remembering...

...2010
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Todd County School District
P. O. Box 87
Mission, SD 57555

Dreamcatcher

Todd County Elementary Reading Team...

Meet the TC Elementary School Reading Team! This group delivers daily reading instruction via Zoom Meetings.
Front - Patty Tinant (Reading Team Instructional Coach), Carter Waddell.
Back - Breanna Stroh, Shelly Naze, Becca Rahn, Darci Arnold, Emily Cox.

